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MOSCOW: When Vladimir Putin
announced the withdrawal of most of
Russia’s military contingent from Syria
there was an expectation that the Yauza,
a Russian naval icebreaker and one of the
mission’s main supply vessels, would
return home to its Arctic Ocean port.
Instead, three days after Putin’s March 14
declaration, the Yauza, part of the “Syrian
Express”, the nickname given to the ships
that have kept Russian forces supplied,
left the Russian Black Sea port of
Novorossiysk for Tartous, Russia’s naval
facility in Syria. Whatever it was carrying
was heavy; it sat so low in the water that
its load line was barely visible.

Its movements and those of other
Russian ships in the two weeks since
Putin’s announcement of a partial with-
drawal suggest Moscow has in fact
shipped more equipment and supplies
to Syria than it has brought back in the
same period, a Reuters analysis shows. It
is not known what the ships were carry-
ing or how much equipment has been
flown out in giant cargo planes accom-
panying returning war planes. But the
movements - while only a partial snap-
shot - suggest Russia is working inten-
sively to maintain its military infrastruc-
ture in Syria and to supply the Syrian
army so that it can scale up again swiftly
if need be.

Putin has not detailed what would
prompt such a move, but any perceived
threat to Russia’s bases in Syria or any
sign that President Bashar Al-Assad,
Moscow’s closest Middle East ally, was in
peril would be likely to trigger a powerful
return. Russia operates an air base in
Hmeymim and a naval facility at Tartous.
Putin has said Russia will keep both and
that they will need to be well protected.
“Since the main part of the force de facto
stayed there, there is no reason to reduce
the traffic,” said Mikhail Barabanov, a sen-
ior research fellow at the Moscow-based
CAST military think tank. “Supplies for the
Syrian army remain significant as well.”

Moscow has not revealed the size of
its force in Syria, nor has it given details
of its partial withdrawal. Reuters has cal-
culated that around half of Russia’s fixed-
wing strike force based in Syria flew out
of the country in the days after the par-
tial draw down was made public. The
precise number of planes Russia had was
secret, but analysis suggested it had
about 36 fixed-wing military jets there.
On Monday, state TV showed three
heavy attack helicopters being flown out
of Syria along with some support staff.

Naval firepower
But an examination of shipping data,

official information, tips from maritime
security sources and photographs from
bloggers of Russian ships passing the
Bosphorus strait en route from the Black
Sea to the Mediterranean, shows no
signs that the “Syrian Express” is being
wound down. A Reuters analysis of the
same data shows Russia is also likely to
have reinforced its naval force in the
Mediterranean and now appears to have
more war ships near the Syrian coast
than at the time of Putin’s declaration.
Their role is to protect cargo ships. Their

presence also gives Moscow the option
of firing cruise missiles from the sea.

Russia appears to have more than a
dozen military vessels in the
Mediterranean, including the Zeleniy Dol
warship equipped with terrain-hugging
Kalibr cruise missiles which are accurate
to within three metres, according to
Russian state media and the database of
Bosphorus Naval News, a Turkish online
project. Moscow is likely to maintain that
strength, said CAST’s Barabanov. “Russia
doesn’t have too many ships that it can
keep in the Mediterranean. The role of
the force was to ensure the activity of the
‘Syrian Express’ and to demonstrate it to
the West and, later, to Turkey.”

The Russian defense ministry did not
reply to questions about what the
Russian navy was doing in the
Mediterranean or whether there were
plans to reduce its presence. Russia’s mili-
tary ships and most auxiliary vessels are
not shown in publicly available databas-
es. But most of its ships are seen and
photographed when they pass the
Bosphorus on their way from Russia to
the Mediterranean or vice versa. In most
cases it is impossible to track military
shipments to destination ports however,
meaning data is only partial.

Low in the water
Since Moscow began to scale back in

Syria, Russia has sent two landing ships,
which are typically used to transport
troops and armor - the Caesar Kunikov
and the Saratov - to the Mediterranean

along with the Yauza, an auxiliary cargo
vessel. The Saratov looked loaded when
it passed the strait on Thursday going
south towards Syria. Its load line was visi-
bly lower than on March 14 when it was
photographed going the other way,
towards Russia. At the same time, two
warships - the Alexander Otrakovsky and
the Minsk - and the Dvinitsa-50, an auxil-
iary vessel, were photographed by
Turkish bloggers passing the Bosphorus
en route back to Russia. At least two of
the returning ships, the Alexander
Otrakovsky and the Dvinitsa-50, looked
unloaded on their way back.

Photographs show that the
Otrakovsky, a large landing ship, sat high-
er in the water on its return to Russia
compared to March 2 when it crossed the
strait in the other direction. It was not
clear if it carried troops or equipment. The
load line of the Dvinitsa-50 was also high
above the water when it was pho-
tographed in the Bosphorus on March 20
on its way back to Russia. It seems unlike-
ly that Russian troops or equipment were
on board any of the returning ships. None
of them looked like they had heavy cargo
onboard. The Minsk has already headed
back towards Syria. On Tuesday, it was
photographed passing the Bosphorus. Its
bow sat deep in the water; its cargo could
not be discerned. Non-military cargo traf-
fic between Russia and Syria also shows
no signs of flagging. Four cargo ships
involved in the supply operation called at
Syria in the two weeks before Putin
announced the draw down. — Reuters

BEIRUT: Syrian refugee Mohammed Al-Shareef, 20, who fled with his family from Damascus, Syria, performs a
breakdance on the Mediterranean waterfront promenade in Beirut. — AP 

MOSCOW: President Bashar Al-Assad said
yesterday that any transitional government
in Syria should include both the regime
and opposition, as UN chief Ban Ki-moon
urged greater efforts to tackle the coun-
try’s refugee crisis. In an interview pub-
lished Wednesday, Assad told Russia’s RIA
Novosti state news agency it would be
“logical for there to be independent forces,
opposition forces and forces loyal to the
government represented” in any transition-

al body.  Assad did not specify which oppo-
sition groups should be included in the
government but the statement comes as
Damascus faces international pressure to
compromise at UN-mediated talks aimed
at ending the five-year conflict that has
killed some 270,000 people.

In a sign of how high the stakes are, the
UN chief exhorted a conference in Geneva
“to address the biggest refugee and dis-
placement crisis of our time” which has
seen an estimated 4.8 million Syrians flee-
ing their homeland.  “There is no alterna-
tive to negotiating a political transition
that will lead to a new Syria,” Ban said. Talks
led by Ban’s Syria envoy Staffan de Mistura

paused last week, but the sides remained
deadlocked over the fate of Assad, whom
the opposition insists must leave power
before a transitional government is agreed.  

In the interview, Assad did not touch on
his own future, saying only that the make-
up of the transitional government should
be agreed upon at the negotiations in
Switzerland.  “There are many questions
that need to be discussed in Geneva, but
there are not difficult questions,” Assad

said. “I don’t consider them difficult, they
can all be resolved.”

Draft constitution 
The US and Russia are pushing for a transi-

tional government and draft constitution to
be established by August, according to a plan
agreed by world powers last year. Assad said a
preliminary draft version of the constitution
could be drawn up “within a few weeks” but
insisted that the country would only adopt a
new constitution “after the Syrian people vote
on it”. Assad has been buoyed after his forces
recaptured the ancient city of Palmyra from
Islamic State (IS) jihadists over the weekend,
in an advanced backed by Russian air strikes

and special forces on the ground. Soldiers
yesterday were locked in heavy fighting
with IS fighters in central Syria as they
pressed their offensive following the
seizure of the UNESCO world heritage site. 

A ceasefire between Damascus and
non-jihadist opposition forces has broadly
held since February 27, prompting a glim-
mer of hope that a political solution might
be on the horizon. But the fighting has left
vast swathes of the country in ruin and
Assad estimated that economic and infra-
structure damage to the country “exceeds
$200 billion”.

10 percent 
The aim of the Geneva conference is to

secure relocation pledges within three
years for 10 percent of Syria’s refugees, or
480,000 people, whom the UN wants
moved outside of Syria’s immediate neigh-
bors who are currently absorbing an enor-
mous human burden. Ban said the 480,000
figure was “a relatively small number,” com-
pared with those being hosted by Iraq,
Jordan, Lebanon and Turkey.  The Geneva
meet follows a conference in London in
February where nations pledged $11 billion
(9.7 billion euros) to help manage one of
the largest displacements of people since
World War II.More than one million
migrants-about half of them Syrians-
reached Europe via the Mediterranean last
year, a rate of arrivals that has continued
through the first three months of 2016.
Thousands have died making the harrow-
ing journey, often on rickety boats run by
people smugglers. Some European states
have temporarily shut borders and called
for tough measures to stem the movement
of people through the continent. The
British charity Oxfam on Tuesday noted that
wealthy countries had so far only resettled
67,100 Syrian refugees-a mere 1.39 percent
of those forced to flee. — AFP
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BAGHDAD: Despite intense US pres-
sure to act to keep Iraq’s largest dam
from collapsing, Baghdad has done lit-
tle to prepare Iraqis for the possibility
of a burst that could unleash a flood
reaching the capital and killing hun-
dreds of thousands of people. The gov-
ernment signed a $296-million con-
tract with Italy’s Trevi Group last month
to reinforce northern Iraq’s fragile
Mosul Dam, but it has not announced
any specific plans to try to rescue peo-
ple in the event of a breach or instruct-
ed them in detail how to react safely.

Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi’s
most significant public statement on
the dam, which was not widely distrib-
uted, advised millions of people living
in the path of a potential flood that
they should move to higher ground,
but provided few specifics.

US officials have said Washington
feels Baghdad has failed to take the
threat seriously enough. A US govern-
ment briefing paper released in late
February said the 500,000 to 1.47 mil-
lion Iraqis living in the highest-risk
areas along the Tigris River “probably
would not survive” the impact of a
flood’s impact unless they evacuated.
Swept hundreds of miles along in the
waters would be unexploded ord-
nance, chemicals, bodies and build-
ings. A senior official at the US Agency
for International Development (USAID)

said the most lives could be saved by
advising people in advance of what to
do in the event of a breach of the struc-
ture, once known as Saddam Dam and
opened in the mid 1980s. “You want to
make sure when you have a major haz-
ard risk that the population that is
going to be potentially affected is
aware of that, that they know what to
do about it when it happens, and they
understand how they’re going to be
alerted to it,” the official said.

Instead, Iraqi authorities have
downplayed the threat. The water
minister estimated last month there
was only a one in 1,000 chance of fail-
ure, a “risk level present in all the
world’s dams”. On Jan 21, US Secretary
of State John Kerry met with Abadi in
Davos, Switzerland, and handed him a
confidential note from President
Barack Obama pleading for urgent
action. The president’s personal inter-
vention indicated how the dam’s
fragility has moved to the forefront of
US concerns over Iraq, reflecting fears
its failure would also undermine US
efforts to stabilize Abadi’s government
and complicate the war against Islamic
State. Iraqi forces launched a new
offensive last week in Makhmour, 60
km south of Mosul, as the beginning
of a broader campaign to clear areas
around the city but so far progress has
been slow. — Reuters
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